Important Dates

Last Day to Resign a Course  November 8
Fall Recess  Nov 27—Nov 30

Hoodie Sale

UB American Society of Mechanical Engineers

ASME will be having a merchandise sale where students will have the opportunity to purchase a UB ASME themed hoodie! The proceeds from the sale will go directly to fund the projects we run and to help us put on more events for our membership! If you’re interested in purchasing a hoodie, click this link here to let us know what size you’d like to order. Once we have an idea of what sizes to order, we will get the merchandise in for you to pick up as soon as possible! Questions? Email us at ubasme@gmail.com!

Campus Events

Tuesday, September 24 | 7:30 PM | Baldy 101

UB American Society of Mechanical Engineers

UB ASME will be hosting MAE Professor Craig Snoeyink to discuss how you can sharpen up your resume and cover letter to land that internship or job next summer! He will go through a brief presentation on the best ways to go about tailoring your resume and cover letter, and then you will have the opportunity to work with other students to workshop your resumes. Come prepared with several copies of your resume and cover letter to get the most out of this event! Questions? Email ubasme@gmail.com.

Tuesday, September 24 | 6:00 PM—8:00 PM | Norton 112

Women in Science and Engineering (WiSE)

Join Women in Science and Engineering (WiSE) for a screening of the 2018 film On the Basis of Sex, the true story of Ruth Bader Ginsburg, her struggles for equal rights, and the early cases of a historic career that lead to her nomination and confirmation as U.S. Supreme Court Associate Justice.

Viewing is open to all UB students, faculty and staff. Snacks will be provided. To learn more about WiSE, or to join by signing up for our mailing list, visit wise.buffalo.edu.

To post to the weekly bulletin, contact Andrew Fogelsonger at afogelso@buffalo.edu